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Russia Accepts Debate Compromise; 
Parley Set to Adjourn on Tiesfcf 

San Francisco, June 20.—Russian 

acceptance of an Australian com- 

promise on what a 50-natkm general 
assembly can talk about MaWS the 
United Nations conference tonight 
finally and formally to set next Tues- 
day for completion of * world charter 
to maintain peace. 

Secretary of State Stettinius an- 

nounced after c steering committee 
meeting that a speech by President 
Truman late Tuesday afternoon will 

end this historic gathering, two 

months and ft day after it began its 
delibrationa. • 

9i»4ng Set For Monftay. 
The charter of a new world organi- 

zation'dedicated to peace problems 
will be signed by all the delegates of 
50 United Nations Monday afternoon 
and night It will bring into being, 
when enough governments ratify It, 
an international league empowered to 
settle disputes peacefully or to use 
armed might to prevent war or ag- 
gression. 

It will set up a new international 
court of justice, and a council for 

cooperation in removing social and 
economic stresses which have foment- 
ed war in the past 
To a compact security council of 11 

members — all the five big world 
powers and six others—will be en- 

trusted the primary responsibility 
for maintaining peace. A confer- 
ence commission considering the 
council's structure and duties com- 

pleted its task today. 
All that remained was to put into 

charter language sections dealing 
with a general assembly to ser-'e as 
the "town meeting .of the world." 

Russia cleared the way for that 
and a successful conclusion of the 
conference by accepting an Austral- 
ian suggestion that the assembly 
be allowed to debate anything with- 
in the sphere of the world charter. 

Russia's action was announced by 
Secretary of State Stettinius at the 
ind of a Big Five meeting. Stetti- 
nius said the big powers and Aus- 
tralia "have reached full and satis- 

factory agreement" on the question 
of how broad a debating field should 
be permitted a world assembly in 
which every United Nation would 
have a voice. He said the agree- 
ment would be before a conference 
committee for disposition today. 
The Australian compromise ac- 

cepted by Soviet Ambassador An- 
drei Gromyko provides that the as- 
sembly may discuss any matters 
within the scope of the charter of 
the wo rid organization, or the pow- 
ers or functions of its organs (as- 
sembly, council, etc.). 
The difference between Russia 

and Herbert V. Evatt, Australia's 

foreign minister, had been rela- 

tively minor except as it bore on 

arrangements for ending the con- 

ference on schedule. 
Stettinius was so pleased with the 

renlta of his effort to clear up the 

diaagreement that he came from his 
penthouse quarters to the America* 
delegation press room in the hotel 
to announce it personally. 

SERVICE MEN'S 
• CENTER •' 

Visitor* at the Outer the peat 
week end were: James H. Moore, A. 
M.M. 2/c, Maury, N. C.f end Na*»l 
Air Station, DeLand, Florida. 
Camp Lejeune, Sgt. Jim McGonixle, 

Waltham, Mass.; Cpi. Billy Fartow, 
Norfolk, Va.; Pfc. Eddie Drake, Cof- 
feyville, Kansas, overnight guest of 
Miss Tabitha M DeViaconti, dinner 
guest Sunday at the Center and sap- 
per guest of Mrs. Steve Tompkins; 
Pfc. John R. Byrnes, New YorkClty, 
guest Saturday night of Hal Win- 

ders, dinner guest Sunday at Center 
and supper guest of Mm. Steve Tomp- 
kins. 

Pfc. Herman T. Lucas, Calumet, 
Illnois, and Cherry Point, Sunday din' 
ner guest at the Cento-; Cpi. Charies 
C. Sholdes, Cleveland, Ohio, and 
Greenville Air Base, guest of Miss 
DeVisconti, Friday, Sunday and Tues- 
day nights. 

Donations for the week end in- 

cluded pecans, Mrs. Clifton Jones; 
Milk, Mi*. W. A. Barrett; chicken, 
Mrs. B. A. Norman; one dollar, Miss 
Hattie Carr; four packages cigarettes 
from a friend; magazines, Miss Annie 
Nichola and Mn. E. C. Cur; flow- 
ers, Mrs. B. S. Sheppard; ice cream, 
cookies and salted peanuts, Mrs. Hay- 
wood Smith and Mrs. T. Eli Joyner. 
Club sandwiches, cheese sandwiches, 
potato salad, deviled eggs, tomatoes, 
lettuce, rolls, pepsi-colas and ice tea 
were also donated. 

Pvt. John J. Spies, now in the Par 
cific, writes: "To be able to spend 
another leaye in Fwmville at the 

Service Center will be the high light 
of my return to the States. I am 

certainly looking forward anxiously 
to it and hope it will be sooner than 
we think." 

Cpi. Thomas M. Johnson, of Cam- 
den, N. Y., a regular visitor here 

from January 17 to April 16, 1944, 
while stationed at Seymour Johnson 
Field, writes from Burma that he 

often thinks back to the good old days 
in Farmville and all our southern 
hospitality. He has seen a great deal 
both fascinating and interesting in 

Burma and in India. The scenery is 

beautiful and the swimming perfect 
which he especially enjoys, but he is 
getting tired of canned food and 
would relish one of thejavish gpnnde 
at the Center. He asks to be remem- 

bered to all his friends for he has 
not forgotten any of them nor their 
kindness. 

URGES SPECIAL 
CASE OF BABIES 

In the interest of saving the babies, 
Dr. N. Thomas Ennett, Pitt County 
Health Officer, sends us the follow- 
ing article. 

Now that hot weather is here, the 
infant needs unusual care. 

The shortage of doctors makes it 

imperative that the mother iqferm 
herself as to the proper feeding and 
proper hygienic can at the baby. 

Intestinal 1timm * a frequent 
cause of illness in babies ami this ill- 
ness is often due to improper feeding. 
Breast feeding is preferred to arti- 
ficiial feedng. 

If fresh cow's milk is used, it is 

much safer if boiled. When babies 
have reached the age'for vsgptshleg, 
some doctors flunk it is safer for 

them to have canned vegetables since 
canned vegetables have been Sterilis- 
ed. 

Flies frequently carry disease. They 
should be kept away from the baby 
awl the infant's food. 
Two other things are highly im- 

portant in the health of the baby: be 
should have plenty of belled water, 
and in hot weather every effort 
should be made to keep him sool and. 
comfortable. Remember that a dark 
room is cooler than * light room; 
and that closing the windows and 

drawing the shades early in the morn- 

ing will tend to keep the room cool. 
The Pitt County Health Depart- 

ment has feeding charts covering the 
period from the first month up to six 
yeanofage. And it also has a book- 

A BOY 

After a male baby has grows oat 
of long clothes and triangles and has 
acquired panta, freckles, and so much 
dirt that relatives do not dare to kiss 
it between meals, he has become a 
boy. 
A boy is nature's answer to that 

false belief that then is no such 
thing as perpetual motion. A boy 
can run like a deer, swim like a fish, 
climb like a squirrel, balk like a mule, 
bellow like a bull, eat like a pig, or 
act like a jackass, according to clima- 
tic conditions. The world is so full 
of boys that it is impossible to touch 
off a firecracker, strike up a band, 
or pitch a ball game without collect- 
ing about a thousand of him. 
Boys are not ornamental, they are 

useful. If it were not for boys, the 
newspapers would go undelivered and 

unread, sad a thousand picture shows 
would go bankrupt. Boys are usefiil 
in running errands. A boy can easily 
do the fsmlljr errands with the aid of 
live or six adults. The Jest with 
which a boy does w errand is equall- 
ed only by the speed of a turtle on a 
July day. 
The boy is a natural spectator. He 

watches parades, fires, fights, ball 

games, automobiles, boats, and air- 

planes with equal fervor. Big he will 
not watch the clock. The man who 
invents a clock that will stand on its 
bead and sing a song when it strikes 
will win the undying gratitude of 

millions of families with boys who 
are forever coming home to dinner 
at supper time. A boy is a piece of 
skin stretched over an appetite. He 
eats only when awake. 
Soya faithfully imitate their" dads 

in spit* of all efforts to teach 
them good maimers. Boys are not 
popular except with their own pa- 
rents, but thay do have many fine 

qualities. You can absolutely rely on 
a boy—if you know what to rely on. 
Boys are very durable. A boy, if 

not washed too often ,and if kept in a 
cool quiet place after each accident, 
will survive broken, bones, hornets, 
swimming holes, fights, and nine 

helpings of pie. / 

A boy loves to trade things. He 
will trade frogs, fish hooks, marbles, 
broken knives, and snakes for any- 
thing that, is priceless and worthier 
When he grows up, he will tcade pup- 
py love, energy, warts, baahfulness 

and a cast iron stomach for a bay- 
window, pride, ambition, pretense, 
—J a bald head, will immediate- 
ly hegin to say that boys are not what 
they were in the good old days. 

Japs Flee Northward 
In Battle For Luzon 

Manila, June 21^-ltetintr little or 
no opposition* trom the estimated 

80,000 Japan—* fleeing northward in 
the Cagayan Valley of (He Philip- 
pine*, troops of the American 37 th 
Division captured I lagan, an import- 
ant river Junction. ? s $L £ ?L 

~ 

j 
The river-hopptog Buckeye - Divi- 

sion pressed northward in pursuit 
as the Japanese fell bade towasd 
Aparri Fort on Luzon's northern 

As the Cagnynn corridor narrowed 
to little mom.aMm miles, U. 8. 
headquarters announced that Filipino 
gurellars wan guarding any outlet 
to the north. fgM 

Cross River. • 

, Maj. Gen. Robert S. Beightler's 

Trio of Farmville 
Soldiers Meet In France 

—i— 

With the 18th Aisfconfe Division in 
France—Three Farmville soldiers met 

recently In France at one of the camps 
handling liberated American prison- 
erg of war when two of the men were 

being processed there after being re- 
leased from a German prison csunpt. 
It happened thai Staff Sergeant Den- 
nis R. Holloman was checking names 
of the liberated men receiving typhus 
inoculations when he spotted Lieuten- 
ant Clay 6. Burnette in the line be- 
fore him. During their reunion, Lt. 
Burnette told Sgt Holloman that ano- 
ther Farmville resident, Lieutenant 
Douglas Jones, also recently released 
from a German camp, would be in 

during the night and a real reunion 
was held next day by the three men, 
together again for the first time in 
more than three years. 

Sgt Holloman was working at the 
camp in connection with his duties 
as a member of the 826th Glider In- 
fantry Regiment of the 13th Airborne 
Division. The camp was being oper- 
ated by the SWtlt -*rhte-is the third 
Farmville friend Sgt Holloman has 
met overeeas, the other being Ser- 
geant William Baldree of the 112th 
Airborne Signal Battalion. The two 
men met in Paris when Sgt Baldree 
was stationed near that dty. 
Sgt Holloman lathe son of Mr. and 

Mrs. J. G. Holloman, Farmville, and 
husband of Mrs. Florine Holloman, 
Kinston.' He was graduated from the 
Farmville high school in 1939. He is 
now at Sens, France, awaiting re- 

deployment. 

KIWANIS CLUB 

A most interesting program wu 

presented to the Kiwania Club under 
the direction of Lewis "Allen, Chair- 
man of Public Affairs, at the regular 
meeting Monday evening. 

Surely these could be no subject of 
more interest and concern to every 
one than the hapgeningB that are tak- 
ing place now and the planning for 
those tbings to happen after the con- 
flict is over. 
- The program opened with a solo by 
Mill. Elspeth Joyner, playing her own. 
accompaniment. 
Jim Joyner spoke on those plans 

that we should make here in Fkrm- 
ville that we might be in peace with 
the world after the war. Post-War 
aviation wasiiis principal topic. How 
Farmville would be affected with 
such a program or the. affect if left 

out, generally embodied the contwts 
of his talk. 

Bill Kaiser, Secretary of Tfce Cham- 
ber of Commerce in Greenville, spoke 
briefly along the same general sub- 
ject. He expanded some what on the 

thoughts previously expressed iHth 
the Wea of the mutual benefits that 
would be bad by >11 neighboring 
towns of some three thfiitftTii mm* up 
population, through the development 
and expansion of civilian and com- 
mercial air way*. .J|? •; 
Ed Rswi concluded the talks of the 

evening by cammenting the relations 
of Greenville with Farmville, point- 
ing out hew the industrious and busi- 
ness expansion of em was a decided 
advantage and help to the other. I 

believe he stated that "some day 
Greenville and Farmville might even 
be one community, or that Greenville 

Japanese Town 
Are Razed ly 
Superfort Raids 

Guam, .June 20.—Great fin* bum- 
ad oat of control for boon, Radio 
Tokyo admitted today, in two of ths 
three secondary industrial cities of 

Japan given their first fire treatment 
by American B*28». 

ShizuokjL and »Toyohashi, on Hon- 

[shu, apparently wen hardest hit in 

[the three-way mission which cost two 
at the Superforts, but Fnkooka, on 

Kyushu, also burned for two hours or 
mora. 

THe 20th Air Force command in 

Washington reported rawdU ranged 
from unetanrved to excellent and 
disclosed two'of the planes were miss- 
ing. Air opposition Was described as 
week and anti-aircraft fire medium 
and accurate. s 

Returning pilots, reporting, fires 
visibie 76 miles from the target areas, 
said they would not have to return to 
Shizuoka. It was in that munitions 
canter 85 miles southwest of the Nip- 
ponese capital that Radio Tokyo said 
fires were only "generally" under un- 
der control five hours after the raid- 
en struck. 

Bombing of Shisoka was visible 
and crews reported "excellent re- 

sult," said the Washington announce- 
ment. 

' 

Tokyo reported the conflagration in 
Toyohashi was not controlled until 
about five hours after the city was 

pit'- 
v "New tactics" used by the B-29s 
and damage to the three cities which 
range in population from 212,000 to 
823,000 were being investigated, said 
the Domei News Agency dispatch 
broadcast by Tokyo. 
The "new tactics" were described 

as the switching or raids from the 
large cities to the medium and small- 
er ones and mine laying in waters 
adjacent to the mainland. It was 

claimed that 60 Superforts had dhop- 
ped mines off the west coast of Hon- 
shu and in the Kanmon Strait be- 
tween Honshu and Kyushu. 

District Reparians 
Honor John Holmes 

Governor of 189th District Hon- 
ored at Celebration Held 

- 

At 

Eden ton, June 15. — Around 260 
Rotarians and Rotary Annes from all 
over the 189th District gathered in 
the Edenton Armory Thursday night 
to attend a John Holmes night plan- 
ned by the Eden ton Rotary Club hon- 
oring John A. Holmes, governor* of 
the district and member of the Eden- 
ton Club who has the distinction of 

leading the Rotary world this year i« 
extension work. 

Holmes has si* new debs to his 
credit. 'Included in the guests were 
Beven past district governors, all of 
whom in brief remarks praised 
Holmes for his record as governor. 
The past governors were W. B. Xiker 
of Reidsville, Wade Marr of Elizabeth 
City, Hal Orr of Rocky Mount, Robert 
L. Madry of Chapel Hill, Irvin Mor- 
gan of Farmville, Maynard Fletcher 
and Edmund Harding of Washington. 
H A. Campen, president of the 

Men ton Club, served ss toastmaster 
during the evening. Holmes was pre- 
sented a gold watch by the local club 
and the district presented him with 
a silver pitcher and tray and three 
|100 war bonds, the latter being pre- 
sented by Irvin Morgan, % - 

The address of welcome was made 

by Marvin Wilson and the principal 
address by Edmund Hauling. 
Mrs. Irvin Morgan accompanied her 

husband. Also attending from Farm- 
ville were Mr. and Mas. Walter Jonee. 

Stores Open Until 
9:00 P. M. Saturdays 

June 30-August 11 

Farmville stores will remain open 
until # p. m., on Saturdays beginning 
June 30 and continuing through 
August U. l%e above dates were 

agreed upon by the Directors of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Merchants 

Association in February at the be- 
ginning of the early Saturday night 
closing. 5'-Vs|j 
The early dosing hasproven very 

satisfactory for the stores as well as 
the shoppers, however it was decided 
for the best interest of the fanners 
and those connected with the harvest- 

ing of tobacco that the stores will re- 
two hoars later for seven 

Saturday nights in order that custo- 
mmt boy their supplies 

... JrinL 
wormng noun. ^ 

It i* the opinion of the } 
that these seven weettwiin 

[TOKYO HINTS NEW INVASION . 1 
AS AMERICANS ON OKINAWA 

!. ffiRD FOE INTO BEAIMtAP 
NEWS OF OUR 

BOYS IN SERVICE 

Transferred 
Lt. Bernice Turnage, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. T. C. Turnage, who has been 
recently transferred from CorpuJ 
Christi, Texas, to Cherry Point spent 
i few days of this week here enroote. 

Hone From Overseas 

T/Sgt. Tommy Lang arrived home 
Monday for a thirty-day furlough 
after several months overseas duty, 
He is an aerial gunner with a B-24 
Liberator heavy bombardment group 
of the 16th Air Force. 

In The States 
T/Sgt Richard E. Duncan has re- 

turned to the States after twenty- 
three months overseas duty in the 
European Theater of war. Sgt Dun- 
can is an instructor in a laundry unit 
in the 5th Army. 
Mrs. Duncan, the former Miss Hazel 

Barrett, resides here*with her pa- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Barrett. 

Kreeives Promotion 
Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Turnage have 

received word that their son, Lt Col. 
Ben Turnage, Jr., now on duty on 
Luzon, haa recently been promoted to 
the rank of full Colonel. 

In 11m States 
Lt. Doug Jones, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Lionel Jones, has arrived in the 
States from the European area. Lt 
Jones was liberated the latter part of 
May after being reported missing ia 
action since April 7. He is expected 
home within a few days. 

Promoted 

Sgt Charles A. Moxingo who is 

stationed in India has recently bean 
promoted from the rank of Corporal. 
His wife and baby are staying here 
with his parents, Mr. aad Mrs. C. H. 
Mozingo. 

SOFT BALL NEWS 

(By Frank Allen, Sputa Editor) 
The Meth-Eps played ball on June 

14th as they have been capable of all 
season and came through with a 14-10 
victory over the Baptist. It was a 

great win for them and marked their 
second straight. The other teams had 
better watch out or this club will up- 
set the dope several times ere the sea- 
son ends. The winners oat hit their 
rivals 16-13 and committed the few- 
est errors. It was one of the few 
over-time games of the season, tak- 

ing 9 full innings to decide the vic- 
tor. 
The Christians went on the ram- 

page in their game with the Pres. and 
wound up on the long end of a 16-9 
score, out-hitting their opponents 16-9 
and took advantage of the breaks. 
This victory put tKe Christiana two 
full games in the lead as to the 

league standing. 
In the twin bill on June 29th tfre 

Meth-Eps showed they are not fool- 
ing by really putting a drubbing on 
the Pres. to the tune of 10-6 and led in 
hits 12-6. The game took a peculiar 
turn in the 7th inning when thru a 
freak play and some timely hits the 

Pres. were able to score 4 runs. The 

Meth-Epe had held them to 2 rune 
and 2'hits up to this time, whict- was 
a swell game of pitching by Fiser. 
This marked the third straight win 
for the winners and it seems that they 
are really on t&rwar path. It will be 

interesting to see the game between 
them and the Christians in their next 

encounter, as they have defeated the 
Pres. twice, and the Baptist once, in 
their present winning iitmst 
The Baptists had had one big inning 

which proved enough to subdue the 
pace setting Christians by the scon 
of 13-12. They also secured the most 
safeties b; the margin of 14-10. The 

big 3rd inning was the down fall whan 
the Baptist teed off on the offerings 
of Alls*, for 8 safetiefe and these link- 
ed with 8 walks and some loose field- 

ing accounted for 10 runs. They 
scored 6 more in a later inning, to 

bring their total to 13. The Christ- 
ians stayed in the game by tying the 
score at 10 all on two innings at S 
scores each and then 1 run in two 

tftir innings but they were unable to 
get file other needed runs. 

League Standing To Date: 
fa'Jfcy T* S-iAlk. Wen Loat 

Tokyo Reports-U. 8. 
Task Force On Prowl; 
8?,343 Japs Killed On 
Okinawa 

Guam, June 21.—American troop* 
herded the but heedful at donated 
Jepeneee on Okinawa into three tiny 
death-tiaps yrttiifaqr ea enemy cas- 
ualties tor the mutiny 81-day strag- 
gle rose to 889,908 and the Tokyo 
radio implied that aser Allied inva- 
sion attempts were ftsaUawil 
Aa weary Marines and Doughboys 

of the U. S. Tenth Amy ptaaaad in 
for the kill in the bloodiest atnig 
gle of the Pacific war, Tokyo report- 
ed that huge convoy was amemhUng 
off Okinawa for pnssiids near opera- 
tion* against Japan's ianar defwee 
ring. The enemy said 100 tranapsrta 
had gathered in the Kama* TalaMi 
southwest of Okinawa and that two 
naval task forces wan en the prowl 
in nearby waters. 
A dm. Cheater, W. Nimits, who pre- 

dicted Tuesday thai the md at the 
"*IBf1llw was irnmlmnt. announced 
that the Americans toqh Tuaaday 
had killed 87,848 Japaneae aad cap- 
tured the unusually high number of 
2,666, an increase of 7.788 enemy 
casual ites in four days. 
Attesting to the manner in which 

many Japanese ware sumndsrh^r 
rath#r than die for the eatpenr, 
Nimits revealed 886 surrendered in 
the four-day period. 
American laad and naval artillery 

which had bean blastfe* the tapped 
Japaneae unmercifully, teased fMag 
yesterday for fear of hittfaw U. & 
troops battling around the thine 

postage-stamp pockets, the largset 
of which was 1,200 yards in di- 
ameter. 

Front dispatches said the Japaneae 
were displaying fantastic a—fasten 
and savagery in thsir final hsaw. 
Civilians tryiag to nta»i down the 
160-foot cliffs st the sad of the island 
on ropes wars being killed when Jap- 
anese soldiers cut the ropes. Many 
soldiers were leaping into the son. 

Tokyo Reports. 
Tokyo reported that « *»- 

connaissance plaaas had spotted mars 
than 100 transports riding at anchor 
in the American-held Kerama Islands 
20 miles southwest of Okinawa, and 
that two naval taak focaea ware ea 
the prowl to the soath. 
The enemy said one taak force was 

built around five aircraft carrion and 
a battleeip and .the other around time 
battleships. It reported those foress 
last ware sighted Tuesday afternoon 
near Miyakp Island, 800 miles south- 
west of Okinawa, the enemy did afit 
say where it expected the Americans 
would strike next* bat rlsisssd ths 

Americans ware getting ready to 

launch new blow* with the eenffMSt 
lof Okinawa. / 

f ront a ia patches reported tnat tae 
Okinawa battle wh ending in a fan- 
tastic display of Japanese tawdry 
arid confusion. 

Trpops and civilians were mflUag 
hopelessly atop tie Hatf-Mfc- 
ed civilians attempting- to escape 'jy 
descending on ropes were Mar kill- 
ed when Japanese soldien cot the 
ropes. 

Scores of soldien were lesphtf 
from the 100-foot cliffs into the sea 
or onto fang-like rocks aloof the 

shoreline. 

many soldiers were filling in sur- 

render back through the American 
lines. LC-Col. Jackson Gillis, Sac- 
ramento, "Calif., arranged the sur- 

render Tuesday afternoon of «£00 
civilians and 480 soldiers and sailors. 

In Washington, the War Depart- 
ment reported Wednesday the death 
in action of a second general on Oki- 
nawa, and almost simultaneously ths 
Navy announced th» death of an ad* 
mini, Of natural causes, in ths Wwt- 
ern Pacific theater. 

Brig.-Gen. Claudius M. Easley, as- 
sistant commander of the Mth Infan- 
try Division, was killed lNweday, Oki- 
nawa time, the day after Lt-Oen. 
Simon Bolivar Buekner, Jr., 10th 
Amy commander, mat daatk in a 

Japaaess shell bust. 
Rear Admiral Forrest B. Boy**, 62, 


